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phleteer trumpeted the charge that the Director of the East
End Juvenile Mission was a mountebank, fleecing the
charitable public with sentimental tales.
Barnardo's appeals for funds, he maintained, were based
on sensational stories, dire exaggerations and gross mis-
statements ; while, as for photographs sent out to illustrate
the work, it was charged they were "fakes", designed to
prey upon the sympathetic public. Indeed, it was averred
that Barnardo habitually ripped children's clothing and
bedabbled their bodies with soot, preparatory to photo-
graphing them as actual instances of street-arabs admitted
to his fold! And such deceptions, the booklet avowed, were
typical of the whole system of appeal through which the
Mission collected funds.
Another count was based on the printing of certain bills
to advertise special Moody and Sankey Meetings. According
to this charge, certain posters had been distributed bearing
notice that they were printed by Barnardo boys, whereas
it was now claimed that really they were produced by
professional printers.
As for the "Clerical Junius" letters, most stoutly was it
contended that they were written by Barnardo himself;
while finally the pamphlet challenged Barnardo to produce
credentials entitling him to be known as a Doctor, main-
taining that he was masquerading behind an academic
distinction to which he had no title—another proof that the
said "Doctor35 was an impostor!
This frenzied attack could have but one effect. A storm
broke, and all hopes of peace were vain till it had run
its course. The Charity Organisation Society now placed
Barnardo's Mission on its Cautionary List, and until some
disinterested investigation was held, Barnardo stood accused
before the world.
A libel action seemed the only avenue open; but a pro-
nounced difficulty stood in Barnardo's way. The influence
of Brethrenism was still an active factor in his life, and to

